In the unusual times in which we now live, it is even more important than ever to build dependable, lasting relationships that make us feel comfortable. Artisans is 100% employee owned, which means we bring a different kind of sweat equity into every product we create. Working hard is what we do best, and we promise to continue giving you our highest efforts regardless of good times or bad.

By choosing Artisans, you are gaining over a half century of experience with a company that will provide you the tools necessary to promote your business and achieve your goals. This includes industry leading manufacturing capabilities, global sourcing, swift turnaround, an extremely talented graphics department and reliable customer service, all driven by a team of experienced sales professionals committed to making your vision a reality.

Our customers are the reason we do what we do, and we work tirelessly to earn their long term loyalty. Artisans would be honored to have the opportunity to assist you!
SLOAN QUILTED JACKET
PB507177 | 8.8 OZ. COTTON/POLY JERSEY BLEND | MISSY S-XXL

FEATURES: quilted body & scuba hood, ribbed cuffs, front pockets, straight bound bottom

- ART# G216595A | 125
  - SOFT WHITE
- ART# G216583A | 487
  - TRUE NAVY
- ART# G216596A | 487
  - CORAL
- ART# G216375A | 443
  - AQUA BLUE
- ART# G216583A | 829
  - CORAL
EMILY QUILTED SNAP
PB507153 | 8.8 OZ. COTTON/POLY JERSEY KNIT | MISSY S-XXL

FEATURES: front yoke, rib cuffs & bottom band, contrasting color rubber snaps, front placket and taped neckline

001 059 104 NEW S/S 682

ART# G216602A | 001
ART# G217424A | 059
ART# G216595B | 104
ART# G216374A | 682

WOMEN'S
REMI SHERPA HALF ZIP
PB507173 | 9.7 OZ. POLY SHERPA | MISSY S-XXL

FEATURES: side vents, inner back moon patch, neck taping, exposed zipper, stand up collar

111 LINEN | 135 WHITE | 601A BLACK
STORM HOODIE
PB507172 | 9.7 OZ. POLYESTER SHERPA | MISSY S-XXL

FEATURES: contrast fabric hood lining & cuffs, neck taping, contrast fabric bottom band & kangaroo pocket, set in sleeves, lapped hood

ART# G216378A | 013
ART# G217425A | 111
ART# G216378A | 013
ART# G217698A | 665
ART# G217425A | 111

CINDER
LINEN
TUSCANY
GLACIER SHERPA VEST
PBS07150 | 9.7 OZ. POLYESTER SHERPA | MISSY XS-XXL

FEATURES: shockcord hem, zip through stand up collar, taped neckline, front yoke, inner back moon patch, front welt pockets

ART# G216602A | 055
DENALI SHERPA QUARTER ZIP
PBS07139 | 9.7 OZ. POLYESTER SHERPA | MISSY XS-3XL

FEATURES: front & back yokes, zip through stand up collar, inner back moon patch, taped neckline, side vents

We offer kid's companion pieces on P98 & P103
PBS07168 TOT SHERPA
PBS07167 YOUTH SHERPA

ART# G216594A | 055
ART# G216590A | 410
EMMA HOODED FULL ZIP
PB507151 | 6.9 OZ. POLY SWEATER FLEECE/MICRO FLEECE | MISSY S-XXL

FEATURES: taped neckline, front rib welt pockets, contrast fabric raglan sleeves, ribbed cuffs inside sleeve hem

ART# G216666A | 125
ART# G216669A | 001

001 BLACK
125 SOFT WHITE
VICTORIA FULL ZIP
PB507134 | 11.8 OZ. POLY BONDED SWEATER FLEECE | MISSY S-XXL

FEATURES: front princess seams, side pockets, sherpa inner collar & neckline taping, binding at bottom, sleeves & collar top
LADY MARIE JACKET
PB507082 | 6.9 OZ. POLYESTER SWEATER FLEECE | MISSY S-XXL

FEATURES: saddle raglan sleeves, front & back princess seams, taped neckline, zip through wide stand up collar, back locker tab, zipper wind flap

010 CHARCOAL 063 SALT N PEPPER
TORI PERFORMANCE JACKET
PB507055 | 8.8 OZ. POLY/SPANDEX WOVEN BONDED | MISSY S-XXL

FEATURES: front shoulder yoke, front princess seams, stand up collar, zippered side pockets

001 BLACK

We offer a Men's companion piece on P36
PB507081 EXPEDITION JACKET
CALLI HOODED PULLOVER
PB406103 | 7 OZ. COTTON/POLY FRENCH TERRY | MISSY S-XXL

FEATURES: hemmed long sleeves, curved bottom hemline, one of our most popular sellers

ART# 216390A | 364
ART# 216397A | 802
ART# G216389A | 048
ART# G216388A | 410
ART# G216387A | 802
ART# G216386A | 364
HADLEY PULLOVER
PB406112 | 7 OZ. COTTON/POLY FRENCH TERRY | MISSY S-XXL

FEATURES: raglan sleeves, straight drop tail bottom, side vents, reversed self-fabric neck, cuffs & bottom band

ART# G216391A | 048
TIE FRONT SLUB HOODIE
PB505635 | 6 OZ. COTTON SLUB FRENCH TERRY | MISSY S-XXL

FEATURES: set in sleeves, drawcord V neckline, self fabric cuffs & band

ART# G216207A | 682
FRENCH TERRY HOODED FULL ZIP
PB507170 | 7.2 OZ. POLY/COTTON FRENCH TERRY | MISSY S-XXL

FEATURES: raglan sleeves, side pockets, back neck taping, natural color drawcord, ribbed cuffs & bottom band

ART# 217716A | 010
ART# G217704A | 339
ART# G217719A | 410
HEIDI FULL ZIP HOODIE
PB507152 | 6.4 OZ. COTTON/POLY FRENCH TERRY | MISSY S-XXL

FEATURES: kangaroo pocket, taped neckline, ribbed cuffs & bottom band
CHELSEA FULL ZIP
PB507136 | 8.5 OZ. COTTON/POLY FLEECE | MISSY S-XXL
FEATURES: scuba hood, raglan sleeves, kangaroo pocket, faux suede trimmed, ribbed cuffs & bottom band

KINSLEY JACKET
PB507119 | 11.2 OZ. POLY FLEECE W/HIGH PILE BACKING | MISSY S-XXL
FEATURES: scuba hood, raw edge seams, zippered pockets, raglan sleeves

We offer a Men’s companion piece on PS6 PB507120 KADEN JACKET
JULES SCUBA HOODIE
PB406110 | 6.7 OZ. COTTON/POLY FRENCH TERRY | MISSY S-XXL

FEATURES: raglan sleeves, kangaroo pocket, decorative stitching throughout
HANNAH V NECK HOODIE
PB507108 | 6 OZ. COTTON/POLY FLEECE | MISSY S-XXL

FEATURES: ribbed bound V-neckline, ribbed cuffs with thumbholes, drop tail curved bottom, neck taping, decorative drawcords

ART# G216612A | 410

COLORS:
- Dark Slate
- Coastal Green
- Navy
- Plum
TINSLEY HOODED PULLOVER

PB507179 | 5 OZ. COTTON/POLY FRENCH TERRY | MISSY S-XXL

FEATURES: ombre dip dyed, drop shoulder, high low bottom, self fabric cuffs & bottom

ART# G216211A | 424
ART# G217933A | 752
ART# G216214A | 829

ART# G216264A | 450

424 PACIFIC BLUE
450 COOL AQUA
752 CITRUS
829 CORAL
ALEXANDRIA BUTTON UP
PB406121 | 4.4 OZ. LYCELL | MISSY S-XXL

FEATURES: back yoke with forward shoulders, side seam pockets, button pleated cuffs, drop back bottom hem
PENELOPE PULLOVER
PB507146 | 6 OZ. COTTON/POLY FLEECE | MISSY S-XXL

FEATURES: crossover cowl neckline, ribbed cuffs & bottom band, back neck taping, welted pockets, thumbholes

COLOR OPTIONS:
- 003 | HTHR. CHARCOAL
- 281 | SOFT OATMEAL
- 466 | SOFT TEAL
- 615 | CABERNET
- 681 | HTHR. ROSE QUARTZ
CLARA TUNIC
PB406123 | 6.9 OZ. POLY/COTTON FRENCH TERRY | MISSY S-XXL

FEATURES: raglan 3/4 sleeves, rounded bottom hemline, ribbed neckline, rolled cuffs

ART# G216589A | 003
ART# G216209A | 475
ART# G216208A | 410
ART# G216269A | 829
AURORA HOODIE
PB507086 | 5.3 OZ. COTTON/POLY FRENCH TERRY | MISSY S-XXL

FEATURES: V neck hood, kangaroo pocket, raglan sleeves

ART# G216606A | 110
ART# G216606A | 410

WHITE/NAUTICAL WHITE
MARA PULLOVER
PB406124 | 5.6 OZ. RAYON/POLY/SPANDEX KNIT | MISSY S-XXL

FEATURES: crossover cowl neckline, back neck taping, wide ribbed cuffs & bottom band
GRACIE HOODED PULLOVER
PB406114 | 5.6 OZ. RAYON/POLY/SPANDEX KNIT | MISSY S-XXL

FEATURES: ribbed cuffs & bottom band, kangaroo pocket, set back hood, raglan sleeves, V neckline

ART# G216065A | 412
JACKELYN DROP SHOULDERS
PB406118 | 6.4 OZ. RAYON/POLY/SPANDEX FRENCH TERRY | MISSY S-XXL

FEATURES: raglan sleeves, decorative stitching throughout, kangaroo pocket

013 O13
412 NAVY
615 CABERNET

ART# G216637A | 013
KATIE HOODED TEE
PB406102 | 5.1 OZ. RAYON/POLY/SPANDEX FRENCH TERRY | MISSY S-XXL

FEATURES: dolman sleeves, drop tail hem, taped neckline, side seam inserts

MINT | NAVY | QUARTZ

339 | 410 | 682

ART# G216610A | 339
ART# G209912A | 410
ART# G217428A | 682
MORGAN CROSS BACK
PB406117 | 6.1 OZ. RAYON/POLY/SPANDEX FRENCH TERRY | MISSY S-XXL

FEATURES: rounded bottom hemline, self fabric bound neckline, self fabric cross back straps

001 BLACK
412 NEW NAVY
475 COCKATOO
482 SEA

ART# G217901A | 41Z
ECHO TEE
PB203071 | 4.5 OZ. COTTON/POLY JERSEY | MISSY S-XXL

FEATURES: camo sleeves & neck binding, raw serge V notch, contrast self-fabric sleeve stripes

We offer a Men’s companion piece on P-73
PB203077 BRODY TEE
RILEY RACERBACK DRESS
PB203065 | 4.5 OZ. COTTON JERSEY | COTTON/POLY JERSEY* | MISSY S-XXL

FEATURES: racerback piecing, drop tail hem with side vents, scoop neckline, forward shoulder

ART# G216302A | 835
SARA DOLMAN TEE
PB203073 | 4.3 OZ. COTTON/POLY JERSEY | MISSY S-XXL

FEATURES: short dolman sleeves, bound neckline, curved bottom hem, side seams
BOYFRIEND TEE
PB203070 | 4 OZ. POLY/RAYON JERSEY | MISSY XS-3XL

FEATURES: drop shoulder, rib collar, scoop neckline, tapered bottom

ART# G216268A | 807
ART# G212435A | 001
ART# G207921A | 012
ART# G217429A | 345
SLUB CREW NECK TEE
PB203072 | 4.3 OZ. COTTON/POLY JERSEY | MISSY S-XXL

FEATURES: short set-in sleeves, side seamed, rib collar, taped neckline, hemmed bottom
SLUB V NECK TEE
PB203062 | 4.3 OZ. COTTON/POLY JERSEY | MISSY S-XXL

FEATURES: short set in sleeves, taped neckline & shoulders, ribbed V neckline, hemmed sleeves & bottom
MELISSA V NECK TEE
PB203043 | 3.6 OZ. PRESHRUNK POLY/COTTON JERSEY | MISSY XS-XXL

FEATURES: short set in sleeves, ribbed V neckline, side seamed, back neck taping

ART# G216397A | 548
ART# G216636A | 003
ART# G217430A | 486
ART# G217713A | 628
LADIES TRI BLEND TEE
PB203031 | 3.7 OZ. PRESHRUNK POLY/COTTON/RAYON JERSEY | MISSY XS-XXL

FEATURES: classic fit, sideseamed, ribbed crewneck, taped neck & shoulders

ART# G216611A | 489

ART# G217431A | 053

ART# G217710A | 218

ART# G217426A | 545

GRAHAMITE 017  HEATHER 053  MOCHA 218  SEA 330  MEL 404  ATHLETIC 489  PURPLE 500  BERRY 545

ROCKY Mtn
CRESTED BUTTE, CO

SEASIDE
OREGON

just ride
NANTUCKET
CUSTOMIZED SUBLIMATED HOOD PROGRAM

JUST FOR YOU EVERYDAY HOODIE
PB507107 | 7.6 OZ. COTTON/POLY FLEECE | UNISEX S-3XL

MEN’S / UNISEX

ART# G212459A | 410
HOOD G216733A

ART# G216729A | 001
HOOD G216730A

ART# G216732A | 021
HOOD 194540A

ART# G206286A | 100
HOOD G213961A

001 BLACK
021 GUNMETAL
100 WHITE
410 NAVY
OTHER ARTISANS GARMENTS THAT WILL TAKE A HOOD INSERT:
PB505635 TIE FRONT SLUB HOODIE P20
PB507108 HANNAH V NECK HOODIE P25
PB507188 LIGHTWEIGHT HOODIE P74
PB507039 TOT FULL ZIP HOODIE P99
PB507040 YOUTH FULL ZIP HOODIE P105
CHASE QUARTER SNAP
PB507155 | 5.6 OZ. POLYESTER KNIT | MEN’S S-3XL

FEATURES: contrasting color snap placket & collar binding, front side gussets with pockets, front yoke

010 CHARCOAL  204 FOSSIL  304 OLIVE  487 TRUE NAVY

ART# G216597A | 487
KEEGAN SWEATER FLEECE JACKET
PB507171 | 7.8 OZ. POLYESTER SWEATER FLEECE | MEN’S S-3XL

FEATURES: chambray inner back yoke/center/front placket/cuffs & collar, contrast neck taping, rounded bottom hem/button chest/pocket & cuff closures
GARRET FULL ZIP
PB507131 | 7.9 OZ. POLYESTER SWEATER FLEECE | MEN’S S-3XL

FEATURES: zippered left sleeve pocket & side pockets, front yoke, zip through stand up collar, inner back moon patch

001 BLACK
003 HTHR. CHARCOAL
304 OLIVE

JACKSON SWEATER FLEECE
PB507112 | 6.9 OZ. POLYESTER SWEATER FLEECE | MEN’S S-XXL

FEATURES: contrasting color sleeves/windflap/outer collar/neckline taping, decorative stitched sleeves & hems, raglan saddle sleeves

001 BLACK
306 PINE
410 NAVY
607 GARNET
OWEN QUARTER ZIP
PB507066 | 6.9 OZ. POLYESTER SWEATER FLEECE | MEN’S S-XXL

FEATURES: contrast pick stitching neckline tape, sherpa inner neck collar, decorative stitching throughout garment, forward shoulders

011 209 304
DARK CHARCOAL DARK CHOC. OLIVE

ART# G216670A | 011
HUDSON SWEATER VEST
PB507122 | 8.5 OZ. POLYESTER SWEATER FLEECE | MEN'S S-XXL

FEATURES: zipper windflap, zippered pockets, taped neckline, front side gussets, inner-back moon patch

ART# G216591A | 410

ART# G216594E | 410

NEWTON HALF ZIP HOODIE
PB507144 | 6.9 OZ. POLYESTER SWEATER FLEECE | UNISEX S-3XL

FEATURES: stretchy binding at cuffs & bottom, scuba neck hood, front yoke, front pockets, side gussets, woven zipper placket
TRAILWAYS QUILTED JACKET
PB507128 | NYLON SHELL/POLYESTER LINING | UNISEX S-3XL

FEATURES: horizontal quilting, zip through stand up collar, zippered front pockets, adjustable drawcord hem

ART# G216584A | 001
ART# G215899B | 304
TRAILWAYS QUILTED VEST
PB507156 | NYLON SHELL/POLYESTER LINING | UNISEX XS-3XL

FEATURES: horizontal quilting, zip through stand up collar, zippered front pockets, adjustable drawcord hem, stretchy binding at hem & armholes
EXPEDITION JACKET
PB507081 | 8.8 OZ. POLY/SPANDEX WOVEN BONDED | MEN’S M-XXL

FEATURES: angled front & back shoulder yokes, zippered pockets, back drop tail, inner windflap, front side panel

We offer a Women’s companion piece on P17
PB507055 TORI PERFORMACE JACKET

We offer a Women’s companion piece on P23
PB507119 KINSLEY JACKET

KADEN JACKET
PB507120 | 11.2 OZ. POLY FLEECE W/HIGH PILE BACKING | MEN’S S-XXL

FEATURES: scuba hood, zippered pockets, raglan sleeves, raw edge seams, self fabric cuffs & bottom band
GRAESON QUARTER ZIP
PB507132 | 8 OZ. COTTON/POLY PEACHED FLEECE | MEN’S S-3XL

FEATURES: bottom band & underarm gussets, preshrunk & enzyme washed, welted zipper, ribbed cuffs, decorative stitching throughout, raw edge detailing

ART# G216604A | 304

NAVIGATOR QUARTER ZIP
PB507130 | 10 OZ. COTTON/POLY FLEECE | UNISEX XS-3XL

FEATURES: inner back moon patch, zip through stand up collar, ribbed cuffs & bottom band, set in sleeves

ART# G216379A | 410

800.657.4766 | ARTISANSINC.COM 57
CARSON HEAVYWEIGHT CREW
PB507154 | 11.5 OZ. COTTON/POLY FLEECE | UNISEX XS-3XL

FEATURES: inner back moon patch, heavy gauge rib cuffs/bottom band/neck, heavy gauge rib side gussets, neckline & V

NEW COLOR

NEW
001 BLACK
003 HTHR CHARCOAL
058 ASH
281 OATMEAL
375 HTHR NAVY
416 HTHR RED
628 HTHR RED
JUSTUS HEAVYWEIGHT HOODIE
PB507149 | 11.5 OZ. COTTON/POLY FLEECE | UNISEX XS-3XL

FEATURES: ribbed cuffs/bottom band/side gussets, lined hood, kangaroo pocket
CLAY HOODIE
PB507174 | 7.1 OZ. POLYESTER PERFORMANCE FLEECE | UNISEX XS-3XL

FEATURES: stretchy drawcord with rubber aglets, raglan sleeves, heather sleeves/cuffs/hood, kangaroo pocket, decorative stitching

ART# G216626A | 405
ART# G216630A | 012

012
GRAPHITE
405
CORAL

MEN’S / UNISEX
OLSON HOODIE
PB507145 | 8.5 OZ. COTTON/POLY LOOPED TERRY | UNISEX S-3XL

FEATURES: self fabric cuffs & bottom band, lace up placket, kangaroo pocket, neckline taping

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Smoke</td>
<td>024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classy Tan</td>
<td>230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive</td>
<td>304</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

YUKON FULL ZIP
PB507143 | 14 OZ. POLYESTER FLEECE | UNISEX XS-3XL

FEATURES: quilted nylon lined sleeves, front side gussets & pockets, fully lined sherpa body & hood, raglan sleeves

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabernet</td>
<td>615</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
VOYAGE II FULL ZIP
PB507137 | 7.5 OZ. COTTON/POLY FLEECE | MEN’S S-3XL

FEATURES: lined hood, kangaroo pocket, neck taping, ribbed cuffs & bottom band

001 BLACK
003 HTHR. CHARCOAL

001 BLACK
003 HTHR. CHARCOAL

ART# G216725A | BLACK
ART# G216320A | 410 ROYAL

STRIPE HOODED PULLOVER
PB507169 | 7.2 OZ. COTTON/POLY FLEECE | UNISEX S-3XL

FEATURES: kangaroo & front media pocket, ribbed cuffs & bottom band, contrasting hood lining/neck tape/drawcord

001 BLACK
003 GREY
040 ROYAL
0410 NAVY
050 RED
0601 MAROON

001 BLACK
003 GREY
040 ROYAL
0410 NAVY
050 RED
0601 MAROON
LACE UP HOODIE
PB507027 | 7.5 OZ. POLYESTER SWEATER FLEECE | MEN’S S-XXL
FEATURES: thermal lined hood and inner placket, wide natural back neck taping, wide flat natural drawcord with tracers, kangaroo pocket

010 CHARCOAL 065 SALT ‘N PEPPER

EXTREME HOODIE
PB507065 | 7.9 OZ. COTTON/POLY FLEECE | MEN’S S-XXL
FEATURES: thermal lined hood & inner placket, ribbed cuffs & bottom band, wide natural drawcord & neck taping, kangaroo pocket

410 NAVY
MARLEY HOODIE
PB507175 | 7.5 OZ. COTTON/POLY FRENCH TERRY BLEND | UNISEX XS-3XL

FEATURES: raw edge detailing throughout, split V neckline, raglan hemmed sleeves, side vents

ART# G216984A | 678
ART# G216407A | 101
ART# G216633A | 410

101 NATURAL  410 NAVY  678 SEA CORAL
ROWAN TIE DYE HOODIE
PB507176 | 8.8 OZ. COTTON/POLY FLEECE | UNISEX XS-3XL

FEATURES: ribbed cuffs & bottom band, kangaroo pocket, lined hood, set in sleeves

ART# G217700A | TD46
ART# G217701A | TD46
ART# G217702A | TD46
ART# G217703A | TD46

Bodega Bay CA
THE WAY LIFE SHOULD BE.

TELLURIDE COLORADO

LAKE LIFE SUTTONS BAY MICHIGAN
CHOOSE FROM OUR LARGE DESIGN SELECTION

CLASSIC HOODIE
PB505655 | 8 OZ. COTTON/POLY/FLEECE | UNISEX S-5XL

ART# G216079A | 100
ART# G215939A | 050

MEN'S / UNISEX
OR LET OUR ARTISTS CREATE ONE FOR YOU

MEN’S / UNISEX

ART# G216085A | 310

ART# G215938A | 409

409 INDIGO

100 WHITE

601 MAROON

432 CAROLINA BLUE

050 DARK HEATHER

012 HEATHERED GRAPHITE

642 HEATHERED CARDINAL

303 FOREST GREEN
CHOOSE FROM OUR LARGE DESIGN SELECTION

CLASSIC CREWNECK
PB505104 | 8 OZ. COTTON/POLY FLEECE | UNISEX S-5XL

4XL: 003, 021, 303, 416, 443, 500, 603, 628, 688
5XL: 345, 410, 486

ART# G216086A | 443
ART# G210761A | 410
A variety of colors are available:

- **345 HEATHERED GREEN**
- **334 STONEWASHED GREEN**
- **500 PURPLE**
- **443 AQUA BLUE**
- **021 GUNMETAL**
- **628 HEATHERED RED**
- **001 BLACK**
- **305 FOREST GREEN**

Artwork options include:

- **ART# G216054A | 021**
- **ART# G216057A | 603**
FRENCH TERRY HOODIE
PB507162 | 7.2 OZ. POLY/COTTON FRENCH TERRY | UNISEX S-XXL

FEATURES: taped neckline, ribbed cuffs & bottom band, kangaroo pocket
FRENCH TERRY CREW
PB507163 | 7.2 OZ. POLY/COTTON FRENCH TERRY | UNISEX S-XXL

FEATURES: taped neckline, ribbed cuffs & bottom band
JORDAN HOODED JERSEY
PB406119 | 4.7 OZ. COTTON/POLY JERSEY | UNISEX S-3XL

FEATURES: solid contrasting lower front/back yoke & sleeve stripes, set in sleeves, straight bottom with rounded corners

ART# G216627A | 615

001 432 615 829
BLACK CAROLINA-CABERNET CORAL
BRODY RAGLAN TEE
PB203077 | 4.5 OZ. RINGSPUN COTTON/POLY JERSEY | MEN’S XS-3XL

FEATURES: self fabric collar binding, contrast color sleeve stripes, back neck taping, rounded bottom hem, side seamed

037 281
VINTAGE OATMEAL

We offer a Women’s companion piece on P37
PB203071 ECHO TEE
LIGHTWEIGHT HOODIE
PB507188 | 7 OZ. COTTON/POLY FLEECE | UNISEX S-3XL

FEATURES: ribbed cuffs & bottom band, side seamed, kangaroo pocket, DTM drawcord
LIGHTWEIGHT LONG SLEEVE HOODED TEE
PB108734 | 4.3 OZ. PRESHRUNK RINGSPUN COTTON JERSEY | UNISEX S-3XL

FEATURES: relaxed hood, hemmed sleeves & bottom, contrast drawcord

ART# G216614A | 484
ART# G216058A | 420
ART# G216067A | 033
ART# G217705A | 345
MEN’S LONG SLEEVE TRI BLEND TEE
PB203055 | 4.3 OZ. POLY/RAYON/COTTON JERSEY | MEN’S S-3XL

FEATURES: hemmed bottom & sleeves, set in sleeves, taped ribbed crew neck, sideseamed

ART# G216635A | 055
ART# G212224A | 281
ART# G212432A | 354
ART# G216700A | 416

003 HTHR CHARCOAL 005 HTHR BLACK 054 ATHLETIC HEATHER 281 OTHHEATHER 354 HTHR MOSS 416 HTHR NAVY 449 SEA SPRAY 645 HTHR MAROON

003 HTHR CHARCOAL 005 HTHR BLACK 054 ATHLETIC HEATHER 281 OTHHEATHER 354 HTHR MOSS 416 HTHR NAVY 449 SEA SPRAY 645 HTHR MAROON
MEN’S TRIBLEND V NECK TEE
PB203054 | 4.3 OZ. POLY/RAYON/COTTON JERSEY | MEN’S S-3XL

FEATURES: hemmed bottom & sleeves, set in sleeves, taped ribbed V neck, side seamed
MEN’S TRI BLEND TEE
PB203032 | 3.7 OZ. POLY/RAYON/COTTON JERSEY | MEN’S XS-3XL

FEATURES: taped neck & shoulders, side seamed, ribbed crew neck, classic fit

100% EMPLOYEE OWNED  |  79
MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE SLUB CREW TEE
PB203074 | 4.3 OZ. RINGSPUN COTTON/POLY JERSEY | MEN'S S-3XL

FEATURES: taped neck & shoulder seams, side seamed, set in sleeves, ribbed collar

ART# G216399A | 802
ART# G216674A | 716
ART# G216080A | 055
ART# G216631A | 025
ART# G216674A | 716
ART# G217119A | 348
MEN'S LONG SLEEVE SLUB CREW TEE
PB203075 | 4.3 OZ. RINGSPUN COTTON/POLY JERSEY | MEN’S S-3XL

FEATURES: taped neck & shoulder seams, side seamed, set in sleeves, rib collar
KNOX HENLEY TEE
PB203076 | 4.5 OZ. POLY/RINGSPUN COTTON JERSEY | MEN'S S-XXL

FEATURES: contrast decorative stitching, back neck taping, contrast button placket, side seamed, rib collar

024 SMOKE 030 GREY 310 MILITARY 400 ROYAL 410 NAVY 484 CARIBBEAN BLUE 600 RED
UNISEX LONG SLEEVE TEE
PB203015 | 5.2 OZ. COTTON JERSEY | UNISEX S-3XL

FEATURES: taped neckline & shoulders, hemmed bottom, ribbed cuffs & neckline, set in sleeves

ART# G217715A | 361
ART# G216086A | 489
ART# G216063A | 603

MEN’S / UNISEX

001 BLACK
003 HTHR. CHARCOAL
010 CHARCOAL HEATHER
038 WHITE
100 WHITE
303 FOREST GREEN
308 MOSS
361 CELADON
398 POOL
400 ROYAL
412 NEW NAVY
420 HTHR. DENIM
440 TURQUOISE
445 JADE
459 ULTRAMARINE
486 ULTRAMARINE ROYAL
500 PULP
545 BERRY
600 RED
610 MAROON
642 HOT PINK
662 HOT PINK FLOWER
820 ORANGE
842 BRIGHT CORAL

ART# G216723A | 303
MEN’S SOFTSTYLE TEE
PB100333 | 4.5 OZ. PRESHRUNK RINGSPUN COTTON | HEATHERED COTTON/POLY* | MEN’S S-3XL

FEATURES: double needle stitched sleeve & bottom hem, taped neck & shoulders, ribbed neckline

ART# G216629C | 474
ART# G216042A | 843
ART# G216057A | 445

ART# G216538B | 010

CHARCOAL*  003
CHARCOAL  010
GUNMETAL  021
CHARCOAL  032
MAROON  324
MAROON  410
RED  445
LIGHT BLUE  454
HEATHER SAPPHIRE*  474
BERRY  545
CORAL  829
HEATHER ORANGE*  843

FT. MYERS BEACH | FLORIDA
LAKE MILLE LACS | MINNESOTA
MOUNT SHASTA | CALIFORNIA
PIGMENT DYED TEE
PB201777 | 6.1 OZ. PRESHRUNK RINGSPUN COTTON JERSEY | UNISEX S-3XL

FEATURES: double needle stitching throughout, ribbed collar, neck & shoulder taping, soft washed
GARMENT DYED POCKET TEE
PB201772 | 6.1 OZ. PRESHRUNK COTTON JERSEY | UNISEX S-3XL

FEATURES: shoulder taping, chest pocket, ribbed collar, set in sleeves
CLASSIC 6 OZ. COTTON TEE
PB201160 | 6 OZ. COTTON JERSEY | UNISEX S-5XL

FEATURES: set in sleeves, ribbed collar, shoulder taping

3XL: 011, 105, 250, 361, 425 / 4XL: 040, 100, 310, 400, 432 / 5XL: 001, 003, 021, 410

ART# G216634A | 250

ART# G216642A | 003

ART# G217717A | 410

ART# G210909A | 432
5.2 OZ. COTTON TEE
PB201180 | 5.2 OZ. COTTON JERSEY | UNISEX S-5XL

FEATURES: set in sleeves, seamless ribbed collar, neck & shoulder taping

3XL: 203, 308, 361, 435, 661 / 4XL: 003, 486, 628 / 5XL: 001, 034, 100, 412

ART# G216724A | 628

ART# G216396A | 100

ART# G217720A | 361

ART# G206286A | 486
LONG SLEEVE CREWNECK TEE
PB201701 | 6 OZ. COTTON JERSEY | UNISEX S-3XL

FEATURES: set in sleeves, ribbed collar & cuffs, neck & shoulder taping
INFANT TEE
PB201060 | 6 OZ. COTTON JERSEY INFANT 6,12,18 MONTH
FEATURES: taped shoulder to shoulder, 1x1 ribbed crew neckline
INFANT HOODED BODYSUIT
PB203067 | 6 OZ. COTTON JERSEY INFANT NB, 6, 12, 18 MONTH
FEATURES: reinforced three snap closure, leg opening binding, self fabric ears & neck rib

INFANT HOODED L/S BODYSUIT
PB203069 | 4.5 OZ. RINGSPUN COTTON / HEATHERED COTTON/POLY JERSEY INFANT NB, 6, 12, 18 MONTH
FEATURES: reinforced three snap closure, leg opening binding, self fabric ears & neck rib
INFANT CREEPER
PB100338 | 5 OZ. COTTON / HEATHERED COTTON/POLY JERSEY INFANT NB,6,12,18,24 MONTH

FEATURES: lap shoulder, sideseamed, three snap closure

INFANT FULL ZIP HOODIE
PB507038 | 7.8 OZ. COTTON/POLY FLEECE INFANT 6,12,18 MONTH

FEATURES: taped neckline, rib trim at hood, pocket, cuffs & bottom band
TOT TEE
PB201122 | 6 OZ. COTTON JERSEY TOT 2T, 3T, 4T
FEATURES: taped shoulder to shoulder, ribbed crew neckline
TOT WILD HOODIE
7.5 OZ. COTTON/POLY FLEECE TOT 2T,3T,4T
FEATURES: ribbed cuff & waistband, side pockets, set in sleeves, lined hood
NEW TOT FRENCH TERRY L/S TEE
PB203080 | 6.2 OZ. POLY/RINGSPUN COTTON FRENCH TERRY TOT 2T,3T,4T,5/6T
FEATURES: reversed self fabric elbow patches, cuffs, bottom band & collar, side seamed, back neck taping

NEW TOT MELANGE TEE
PB203081 | 4.5 OZ. POLY/RINGSPUN COTTON JERSEY TOT 2T,3T,4T,5/6T
FEATURES: ribbed collar, side seamed, contrast color back neck taping, hemmed bottom & sleeves
TOT FLEECE CREW
PB505088 | 7.5 OZ. COTTON/POLY FLEECE TOT 2T,3T,4T
FEATURES: side seamed, rib collar, cuffs & bottom band

TOT SHERPA QUARTER ZIP
PB507168 | 9.7 OZ. POLYESTER SHERPA TOT 2T,3T,4T
FEATURES: inner back moon patch, hemmed sleeves & bottom, front yoke, stand up collar, side vents, exposed zipper
TOT STRIPED SLEEVE TEE
PB108566 | 4.5 OZ. COTTON JERSEY / HEATHERED COTTON/POLY JERSEY TOT 2T,3T,4T
FEATURES: neck & shoulder taping, front & back yokes, ribbed collar, contrast self fabric sleeve stripes

TOT FULL ZIP HOODIE
PB507039 | 7.8 OZ. COTTON/POLY FLEECE TOT 2T,3T,4T
FEATURES: taped neckline, rib trim at hood, pocket, cuffs & bottom band
YOUTH TEE
PB201130  |  5.5 OZ. COTTON/POLY JERSEY YOUTH XS-L
FEATURES: 1x1 ribbed neckline, taped shoulders
YOUTH GIRLS RACERBACK
PB203057 | 5.5 OZ. COTTON JERSEY / HEATHERED COTTON/POLY JERSEY YOUTH XS-XL
FEATURES: side seamed, neck & armhole binding, raw serge shirt tail hem

YOUTH TRI BLEND TEE
PB203061 | 3.8 OZ. POLY/COTTON/RAYON JERSEY YOUTH S-XL
FEATURES: crew neckline, side seamed
YOUTH MELANGE TEE
PB203079 | 4.5 OZ. POLY/RINGSPUN COTTON JERSEY YOUTH XS-XL
FEATURES: ribbed collar, side seamed, contrast color back neck taping, hemmed bottom & sleeves

YOUTH PERFORMANCE TEE
PB203064 | 4.7 OZ. POLYESTER KNIT YOUTH XS-XL
FEATURES: moisture wicking anti microbial, ribbed collar, back neck taping, snag resistant
YOUTH FRENCH TERRY L/S TEE
PB203078 | 6.2 OZ. POLY/RINGSPUN COTTON FRENCH TERRY YOUTH XS-XL
FEATURES: reversed self fabric elbow patches, cuffs, bottom band & collar, side seamed, contrast color back neck taping

YOUTH SHERPA QUARTER ZIP
PB507167 | 9.7 OZ. POLYESTER SHERPA YOUTH S-XL
FEATURES: inner back moon patch, exposed zipper, front yoke, stand up collar, side vents, hemmed sleeves & bottom

We offer a Women’s companion piece on P13
PB507139 DENALI SHERPA
YOUTH FLEECE CREW
PB505100 | 7 OZ. COTTON/POLY FLEECE YOUTH XS-XL
FEATURES: coverstitched neckline & armhole, ribbed cuff & bottom band

ART# G217050A | 400
ART# G217057A | 021
ART# G217037A | 303

YOUTH CUT V HOODIE
PB505031 | 7.5 OZ. COTTON/POLY FLEECE YOUTH S-XL
FEATURES: raglan sleeves, ribbed cuffs & bottom band, contrast stitching throughout, raw edge details

ART# G213600A | 652
YOUTH FULL ZIP HOODIE
PB507040 | 7.8 OZ. COTTON/POLY FLEECE YOUTH S-XL

FEATURES: neckline taping, rib trimmed hood, pocket, cuff & bottom band

ART# G217040A | 652
ART# G217040A | 034
ART# G217039A | 415

KIDS TEE COLOR SELECTION

INFANT TEE (6, 12, 18 MONTHS) | PB201060

TOT TEE (2T, 3T, 4T) | PB201122

YOUTH TEE (XS-L) | PB201130
MVP TRUCKER
PB810244 | OSFM
cotton twill, structured

MVP CAMO TRUCKER
PB810252 | OSFM
polyester, structured
VINTAGE WASHED TRUCKER

PB810239 | OSFM
vintage washed cotton twill, unstructured

SETTER WAXED

PB810240 | OSFM
waxed cotton, unstructured

BACKCOUNTRY

PB810135 | OSFM
cotton twill, structured
AXIS
PB810157 | OSFM
denim twill, unstructured

TORQUE
PB810200 | OSFM
compression fabric, structured

TRACKDOWN
PB810172 | OSFM
chino twill, unstructured
**HEADWEAR**

### EDGE
**PB810137 | OSFM**  
Washed cotton twill, unstructured

- **COLORS:**
  - White (ART# G217201A | 254)
  - Khaki (ART# G217123A | 826)
  - Stone (ART# G217128A | 410)
  - Lichen (ART# G217127A | 265)

- **ARTSTYLES:**
  - G217201A
  - G217123A
  - G217128A
  - G217127A

### QUEST
**PB810148 | OSFM**  
Enzyme washed cotton twill, unstructured

- **COLORS:**
  - Black (ART# G217128A | 410)
  - White (ART# G217127A | 265)
  - Khaki (ART# G217123A | 826)
  - Navy (ART# G217128A | 410)
  - Light Blue (ART# G217128A | 684)
  - Light Pink (ART# G217127A | 826)

- **ARTSTYLES:**
  - G217128A
  - G217127A

### ELITE
**PB810189 | OSFM**  
Cotton chino twill, structured

- **COLORS:**
  - Black (ART# G217128A | 410)
  - White (ART# G217127A | 265)
  - Khaki (ART# G217123A | 826)
  - Royal (ART# G217128A | 540)
  - Navy (ART# G217128A | 410)
  - Light Blue (ART# G217128A | 684)
  - Pink (ART# G217127A | 826)
  - Orange (ART# G217127A | 688)

- **ARTSTYLES:**
  - G217128A
  - G217127A

### BOUNDARY
**PB810156 | OSFM**  
Washed cotton twill

- **COLORS:**
  - Khaki (ART# G217127A | 265)
  - Beige (ART# G217128A | 410)

- **ARTSTYLES:**
  - G217127A
  - G217128A
CHAY BEANIE
PB810182 | OSFM
acrylic chunky knit

POWDER BEANIE
PB810146 | OSFM
jaquard knit

LOGAN BEANIE
PB810183 | OSFM
acrylic tight knit

BLAZE BEANIE
PB810141 | OSFM
jaquard knit
NECK GAITER
PB108459 | 92% POLY/8% SPANDEX
FEATURES: sublimated design, custom options available

YOUTH NECK GAITER
PB108885 | 92% POLY/8% SPANDEX
FEATURES: sublimated design, custom options available
STADIUM BLANKET
PB810230 | 8.9 OZ. COTTON/POLY FLEECE
38" x 50" MAXIMUM PRINT SIZE
50" x 60", double needle stitching

ART# G217250A | 303
001  021  303  400  410
BLACK GUNMETAL FOREST GREEN ROYAL NAVY

ART# G217252A | 001
ART# G217253A | 400
ART# G217251A | 021
ART# G217254A | 410
PLUSH BLANKET
PB810232 | POLY MICRO FLEECE/SHERPA BACKING, 48”x60”

CANVAS ZIPPER TOTE
PB810192 | 100% COTTON CANVAS
16”x 16” PILLOW
PB108462 | 100% POLYESTER/POLYESTER FILL

20”x 20” PILLOW
PB108628 | 100% POLYESTER/POLYESTER FILL

12”x 24” PILLOW
PB108471 | 100% POLYESTER/POLYESTER FILL